
South Africa and China sign deals worth US$ 6.5 billion 

South African President Jacob Zuma announced on Wednesday, 2 December, that South Africa and China 

signed 26 agreements worth US$ 6.5 billion. Zuma is hosting Chinese President Xi Jinping on a state visit 

during the Forum on China-Africa Cooperation, which the two presidents are co-chairing from 4-6 December, 

according to EWN (South Africa). Among the agreements announced, Eskom, South Africa’s state power 

company was granted a US$ 500 million loan in order to facilitate South Africa–China investment and trade co-

operation and support Eskom’s infrastructure development plans, reports Independent Online (South Africa).  

Zimbabwe and China sign 10 economic agreements 

Chinese President Xi Jinping arrived in Zimbabwe on Tuesday, 1 December, for a one-day state visit aimed at 

strengthening the traditional friendship between the two countries and setting the course for the future 

development of bi-lateral ties. Xi is the first Chinese leader to visit Zimbabwe since 1996, reports Crienglish 

(China). The visit culminated in the signing of 10 economic agreements, which includes the expansion of 

Hwange thermal power station, the largest in the country. China’s Export and Import Bank agreed to provide 

more than US$ 1 billion for the expansion of the power station, which will be undertaken by Chinese firm 

Sinohydro Corp, according to eNCA (South Africa).  

Livestock vaccine production laboratory to be established by China in Zambia 

The plans to establish Zambia’s first livestock vaccine production laboratory with the assistance of the Chinese 

government has reached an advanced stage, a senior official announced on Tuesday, 1 December. Zambia’s 

Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock Permanent Secretary, David Shamulenge, said that a team of experts from 

Zambia is expected to visit China to check on livestock vaccine production facilities and to finalise plans for the 

laboratory, according to Xinhua (China). The move will boost Zambia’s capacity for disease prevention. The 

prevention of diseases such as foot and mouth are of national economic importance, reports ZNBC (Zambia).  

China vows to cut emissions by 60 per cent by 2020 

China announced on Wednesday, 2 December, that it will cut emissions of major pollutants in the power sector 

by 60 per cent by 2020, after world leaders met in Paris for the COP21 summit to address climate change. 

China will reduce annual carbon dioxide emissions from coal-fired power generation by 180 million tonnes by 

2020, according to a statement on the government’s official website, reports The Guardian (UK). China has 

repeated its plan to upgrade coal power plants in the next five years in an attempt to crack down on the kinds 

of pollutants and heavy smog that covered Beijing and other northern parts of the country this week, according 

to Bloomberg (USA).  

Bureau of Meteorology cyber-attack blamed on China 

China has been blamed for another cyber-attack, this time on Australia's Bureau of Meteorology (BoM). The 

cyber-attack allegedly compromised computer systems across the federal government and agencies affiliated 

with the BoM. The Australian Broadcasting Corporation speculated that the motivation for the attack could be 

"commercial, strategic or both", according to the Shanghaiist (China). China has denied any involvement 

behind the alleged cyber-attack on the BoM. On Wednesday, 2 December, a Chinese Foreign Ministry 

spokeswoman, Hua Chunying, said that China "firmly opposes and cracks down on all forms of cyber-attacks" 

and that "groundless accusations and speculation are not constructive”, reports the BBC (UK).  
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